Welcome to SIOD 2013 Conference
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Vietnam is the easternmost country on the Indochina Peninsula in Southeast Asia.
TDX is located in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.

Ho Chi Minh City: the most dynamic and ambitious centre of Vietnam
Main Campus
Tan Phong, District 7, HCMC, Vietnam

Binh Thanh Campus

Nha Trang Campus

Ca Mau Campus

Bao Loc Campus (Under construction)
FACILITIES

Auditorium & Conference Room

FACILITIES

Auditorium (1,400 seats)
FACILITIES

Conference Room (70 Seats)

International Conference Room (140 Seats)

FACILITIES

2x Conference Room (60 Seat)

Class Rooms (40 – 60 Seats) can change to Conference Room
TRANSPORTATION

• Tan Son Nhat is Vietnam’s largest international airport. If you arrived at Tan Son Nhat airport, you can take No. 152 air-con airport bus.
• Time required : 60 minutes
• Working Time : 06:00 ~ 18:30
• Running Frequency : Every 30 or 60 minutes
• Bus Stop : Airport Bus Stop, 1st Floor of Airport
• Ticket price is 4000 VND (approx. US$ 0.2)
• Terminal stop - Ben Thanh Market (center of Ho Chi Minh city)
• Alternatively, you can take taxi. Taxis from the airport to the city centre take 30 minutes and cost US$ 15-20. Taxi drivers get commission for taking customers to certain hotels so when arriving at the airport be explicit about exactly which hotel you want to be taken to.

TRANSPORTATION

Support service

• Local Organization will arrange a Bus for service pickup:
  
  ![](法定学)_TDTU

  Morning: 7h:30 from Hotel to TDTU
  Afternoon: 17h:00 from TDTU to Liberty Hotel

• Participants can use Taxi or City Bus service.